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TUESDAY 4 APRIL | Meet at the airport at 10.30am for our flight to Milan leaving at 
12.45pm. Upon arrival, transfer by private coach to the beautiful mountain village of 
Campolasta in Sarentino, in the Dolomites area. Dinner at the hotel (extra).

WEDNESDAY 5 APRIL | Optional excursion with a first stop in Merano, an old spa town 
in South Tyrol. In the past, this town served as residence to several scientists, writers 
and artists who were attracted to its mild climate and beautiful setting. A short ride will 
take us to the beautiful botanical gardens of Giardini Sissi (entrance extra). Dinner at 
the hotel (extra).

THURSDAY 6 APRIL | Today we visit (optional) the medieval town of Brixen also known 
as Bressanone. Time to explore the centre with its cobbled-stone streets and quaint 
shops. We then make our way to the outskirts of Bolzano to catch the Renon-Ritten 
train followed by a cable car ride for spectacular views of the surrounding area and the 
bizarre, naturally formed earth pyramids, considered to be a wonder of nature. Dinner 
at the hotel (extra).

FRIDAY 7 APRIL | Optional excursion to the high mountain region of Val Gardena, one 
of the most beautiful areas in the Dolomites. We stop in Selva Gardena, a picturesque 
valley surrounded by the Dolomite Mountain ranges. We also visit Ortisei, famous 
thanks to its artfully decorated and carved wooden sculptures. Traditional hotels and 
beautiful residential buildings from the turn of the century characterize the village of 
Ortisei. Dinner at the hotel (extra).

SATURDAY 8 APRIL | Full day optional excursion to Bolzano, the provincial capital of 
South Tyrol. Free time in the afternoon, for shopping from a large shopping complex in 
Bolzano. Dinner at the hotel (extra).

SUNDAY 9 APRIL | Happy Easter! Free time in the morning for those who wish to 
attend mass. We then visit the San Martino Mountain region, a popular skiing area, in 
full splendour at this time of year. We take the cable car to the natural park for breath 
taking mountain scenery. Early dinner (extra) followed by an optional visit to Bolzano 
(by night).

MONDAY 10 APRIL | Early morning departure from the hotel to Milan for our flight back 
to Malta departing at 3.25pm arriving in Malta at 5.15pm.

EXTRAS  
•	 Excursions	–	Adults	€195,	Children	€100
•	 Half	board	(6	dinners)	–	Adults	€85,	Children	

€30
•	 Entrance	–	Giardini	Sissi	Adults	€16,	Children	

(6-17	yrs)	€4,	Children	(less	than	6	yrs)	free
•	 Travel	Insurance
•	 City	tax	–	€1.90	per	person	per	night	– to be 

paid directly at the hotel

Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered 
by the Insolvency Fund. Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and 
consented to. Please read them carefully before booking

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Flights	with	Air	Malta	–	Malta/Milan/Malta
•	 Air	taxes,	fuel	surcharge	and	service	charge
•	 6	nights	accommodation	in	a	3*	hotel	in	

Campolasta Sarentino
•	 Daily	breakfast
•	 Return	airport	transfers
•	 Services	of	a	tour	leader
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Sarentino, Merano, Bressanone, Val Gardena, BolzanoVisiting

PRICE PER PERSON

* The discounted price applies only when all the excursions 
and half board are taken

 Discounted* Normal

Triple €599	 €749

Twin €629	 €779

Single €669	 €819

Child 6-11yrs €529	 €679

Child 2-5yrs €449	 €599

Infant (under 2 yrs) €120 
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WEDNESDAY 5 APRIL | Meet at the airport at 1:00pm for our flight to Larnaca with 
Emirates	Airlines.		Upon	arrival	we	transfer	to	our	3*	hotel	in	Limassol,	Harmony	Bay	
Hotel, where rooms will be assigned.  Dinner at hotel (extra).

THURSDAY 6 APRIL | Breakfast followed by a full day optional excursion.  Our first 
stop will be in the old city of Famagusta which is surrounded by one of the most well-
preserved Venetian fortifications in the Eastern Mediterranean.  This city has plenty 
of medieval and renaissance buildings.  Unfortunately, most of them were severely 
damaged during the Turkish siege of the city in 1571.  Many cannon balls can still be 
seen in the fortification walls as well as in the walls of these buildings. We will round 
off the day with a stop at Metropolis Mall in Larnaca for some shopping. Return to 
hotel. Dinner at the hotel (extra).

FRIDAY 7 APRIL | After breakfast we will head off for another full day optional 
excursion.  We will visit Petra tou Romiou, also known as Aphrodite’s Rock, an area 
of immense beauty, and according to legend, this is the birth place of the goddess of 
love	–	Aphrodite.		We	continue	to	Paphos,	and	in	the	afternoon	we	will	visit	the	House	
of Dionysus. Here we will find the preserved ruins of a Roman villa dating to the 2nd, 
century and reknowned for the colourful mosaics of Dionysus.  Return to hotel. Dinner 
at the hotel (extra).

SATURDAY 8 APRIL | Breakfast followed by a full day guided excursion to Larnaca, 
the oldest city in Cyprus, and Nicosia. Modern Larnaca, like other Cypriot coastal 
towns, is divided into an older city centre and a wide sprawl of hotels and restaurants 
along the beach. From certain facets in the centre of the city one can notice how 
the east meets the west between minarets and bell towers. We will also visit Nicosia, 
the world’s last divided capital with the northern side being the capital of the self-
proclaimed Northern Cyprus and the southern half being the capital of the Republic 
of Cyprus. Nicosia has retained more of an authentically Cypriot air than the resorts of 
the southern coast. Return to hotel. Dinner at the hotel (extra).

SUNDAY 9 APRIL | Breakfast followed by a full day optional excursion to the fertile 
region of the Troodos. The traditional village of Omodos is built on the side of a 
mountain amongst a green carpet of vineyards, surrounded by mountain peaks. This 
pretty village is famous for its wine, handmade narrow-knit lacing and ‘arkatena’ bread. 
We will make a stop at Kykkos Monastery also located in the Troodos Mountains. It is 
the wealthiest and most lavish of monasteries and stands on a mountain peak at an 
altitude of 1,318 metres. Its most notable asset is a silver-gilded icon of the Virgin Mary, 
one of the three surviving icons painted by the Apostle Luke, enshrined in an ornate 
tortoiseshell and mother-of-pearl case. Our last stop will be in the picturesque village 
of Platres, another charming village in the Troodos Mountain range. Return to hotel. 
Dinner at the hotel (extra).

MONDAY 10 APRIL | After breakfast, transfer by coach to Larnaca airport. Our Emirates 
flight to Malta will leave Larnaca at 12:20pm and is expected to land in Malta at 2:05pm.

EXTRAS  
•	 Excursions	 	 Adult	€160.00	 	

		 	 	 Child	€130.00

•	 Half	Board	(5	nights	 Adult	€70.00
	 		 	 	 Child	€35.00	
•	 Travel	insurance

Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered 
by the Insolvency Fund. Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and 
consented to. Please read them carefully before booking

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Emirates	flights	–	Malta	/	Larnaca	/	Malta	
•	 Air	taxes,	fuel	surcharge	and	service	charge	
•	 5	nights’	accommodation	at	the	Harmony	Bay	

Hotel	3*	in	Limassol	
•	 Daily	Breakfast	
•	 Return	airport	transfers	
•	 Service	of	a	tour	leader

PRICE PER PERSON
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Famagusta,  Larnaca, Limassol, Nicosia, Paphos & 
House of Dionysus, Omodos, Kykkos Monastery, Platres,  
Troodos Mountains

Visiting

(Child	rate	is	applicable	for	children	2	–	11	years	old)

* The discounted price applies only when all the excursions 
and half board are taken

 Discounted* Normal

Triple €539	 €639

Twin €549	 €649

Single €699	 €799

Child 2-11yrs €429	 €529

Infant (under 2 yrs) €125
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6 APRIL | Meet at airport at 03:40 am for flight to Catania leaving at 05:40 am. Upon 
arrival, transfer by private coach to Primark at Centro Sicilia in Misterbianco. After 
some time shopping, we shall make our way to Cefalu’, renowned for its beautiful 
sunsets, unpretentious charm, and a very appealing blend of ingredients for an Italian 
getaway holiday. The itinerary includes a visit to the Norman Cathedral built in 1131 by 
the sovereign Roger II. Noteworthy are the Byzantine mosaics with one of the most 
beautiful depictions of Christ Pantocrator. We also visit the medieval washhouse and 
the	town	with	its	characteristic	alleys.	Late	afternoon	transfer	to	our	hotel	–	4*	Hotel	
Baia del Capitano in Cefalu’ or similar. Dinner at the hotel (included).

7 APRIL | Breakfast (included) will be followed by a full day excursion. The first stop will 
be Palermo, the capital city of Sicily, where we will see some of the most important 
landmarks like the Cathedral, Palazzo dei Normanni, the Praetorian Fountain, and 
the busy street markets. We then proceed to Monreale, this is a humble hillside town 
having	one	of	Sicily’s	greatest	cultural	treasures,	the	World	Heritage	–	listed	Cathedral	
of Monreale. The interior is decorated with splendid Byzantine mosaics that cover it 
for a good 9340 square metres. We head back to the hotel for some rest and free time. 
Early evening, we will have a transfer to Cefalu’ centre to enjoy its beauty at night and 
have dinner (extra) in one of the many restaurants found in the historic centre.

8 APRIL | Breakfast at the hotel (included). Full day excursion, starting with a visit to 
Castelbuono, a small medieval village in the Park of Madonie province of Palermo, 
mostly	known	for	the	Castle	of	Ventimiglia	 (entrance	–	extra).	 	We	then	proceed	to	
Sicily Outlet Village where we will dive into Sicily’s best fashion deals with discounts 
of up to 70% on branded items. Following this busy day, we head back to the hotel. 
Dinner at the hotel (included).

9 APRIL | Breakfast (included) and check-out from the hotel. We start the day by 
visiting Cefalu and here, those who wish to will have the opportunity to go to Mass on 
Easter Sunday. Moreover, some Easter celebrations might take place in the streets. 
Following, we shall proceed to Santo Stefano di Camastra, also known as the City 
of	Ceramics,	where	we	will	 visit	 the	Museum	of	Ceramics	 (entrance	 –	extra)	which	
offers a thematic itinerary and exhibits both pieces of traditional ceramics and pieces 
of contemporary art of local, Sicilian, national and international origin. Transfer to 
Catania airport for flight to Malta leaving at 23:45.

EXTRAS  
•	 Travel	Insurance
•	 City	tax	–	€2	per	person	per	night	–	to	be	paid	

directly at the hotel
•	 Castle	of	Ventimiglia	–	Adult	€5	|	Child	up	till	

2-11	years	|	€3
•	 Ceramic	Museum	entrance	–	€6
•	 Monreale	entrance	–	€4

Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered 
by the Insolvency Fund. Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and 
consented to. Please read them carefully before booking

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Flights	with	Airmalta	–	Malta/Catania/Malta
•	 Taxes,	fuel	surcharge	and	service	charge
•	 3	nights’	accommodation	in	a	4*	hotel	in	

Cefalu’
•	 All	excursions	and	transfers	indicated	in	the	

program
•	 Daily	Breakfast
•	 2	Evening	dinners
•	 Services	of	a	tour	leader

PRICE PER PERSON
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Cefalu, Centro Sicilia, Primark, Palermo, 
Monreale Castelbuono, Sicily Outlet Village, 
San Stefano di Camastra

Visiting

Twin	 €579	

Triple	 €569	

Quad	 €559	

Single	 €659

Child	(2-11yrs)								 €479
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FRIDAY 7 APRIL | Meet at the airport at 13:00 to board Emirates flight to Larnaca departing 
at 15:35. On arrival, transfer by private coach to the spectacular Acapulco 5-star resort.  

SATURDAY 8 APRIL | Full day excursion to Kyrenia.  Love and romance have always 
been in the air in this beautiful city and its surroundings. St. Hilarion Castle, the Abbey 
of Bellapais and the old Harbour with its many little coffee shops and restaurants, are 
locations of absolute magic. After visiting Bellapais village, we will have lunch at one of 
the local restaurants, before finishing the day with enough free time to stroll the old 
streets of Girne or enjoy a drink at the old Kyrenia harbour.

SUNDAY 9 APRIL | Be part of history whilst walking through Nicosia, the only divided 
capital in Europe!  After our drive across the Five Finger Mountain Range, we will start our 
walking tour from the old Girne city gate (Porta del Proveditore) past the Venetian Column 
towards the Büyük Han, an old Caravanserai built by the Ottomans, restored and now 
filled with arts & crafts shops.  We will visit the Selimiye Mosque and the covered market 
hall (Bandabuliya) where spices, Turkish delight, lace and other traditional souvenirs are 
sold.  We will pass the pedestrian border crossing points of “Lokmacı” or “Ledra Street” in 
the heart of the walled city, so don’t forget to bring your passport as you will have some 
free	time	to	explore!	*
 
*The guided tour will cover the Northern part of Nicosia.  Although guests are welcome 
to cross the border and explore the Southern part in their free time, the guide will wait 
for the group in the Northern part.

MONDAY 10 APRIL | The Roman city of Salamis with its mythology, Roman theatre, bath 
and latrines as well as its 2000 year old mosaics is a paradise for history & archaeology 
fans. Visiting St. Barnabas Monastery will give you the chance to learn about the Greek 
Orthodox Church and early Christian history of the island. We will visit the icon and 
archaeology museum with its rich findings as well as the tomb of Saint Barnabas. After 
lunch at a restaurant, we will drive through the modern part of Famagusta to visit the 
wonderfully preserved walled old city. The 3.5 km long city walls, dating back to Venetian 
times, harbour many church ruins, the Othello Castle and the Gothic style St. Nicholas 
Cathedral (nowadays Lala Mustafa Pasha Mosque).  We now visit the area of “Varosha”, 
known as “ghost town”. It rose to fame after the British built a club called “King George” 
followed by foreigners building summer houses and culminated in the 60’s and early 
70’s with luxury hotels built between 1960-1974. Movie stars like Elizabeth Taylor, Brigitte 
Bardot and Paul Newman would vacation there. In 1974, when the island got divided, 
Varosha closed down and became a ghost town.

TUESDAY 11 APRIL | Free day at leisure. Those who enjoy being pampered will benefit 
from the prestigious spa and wellness centre at Acapulco resort, with its range of 
innovative and relaxing health and beauty treatments.  Access to the indoor swimming 
pool and Turkish Bath is free of charge.  Moreover, a discount of 20% will also be offered 
on any SPA treatments.

WEDNESDAY 12 APRIL | Breakfast followed by transfer to Larnaca airport.  Our flight back 
to Malta is expected to leave from Larnaca at 12:20, landing in Malta at 14:05.

EXTRAS  
•	 Travel	insurance

Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered 
by the Insolvency Fund. Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and 
consented to. Please read them carefully before booking

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Emirates	flights	–	Malta	/	Larnaca	/	Malta
•	 Air	taxes,	fuel	surcharge	and	service	charge
•	 5	nights	accommodation	in	bungalows/hotel	

rooms on half board basis
•	 Return	airport	transfers
•	 All	excursions	as	per	programme	including	3	

lunches
•	 Tour	leader	services

Triple	 €879	

Twin	 €899	

Single	 €1029

1st	child	(2-11yrs)								 €559	

2nd child	(2-11yrs)								 €689	

Infants	(under	2	yrs)		 €150	

Triple	 €909	

Twin	 €929	

Single	 €1059

1st	child	(2-11yrs)	 €559

2nd	child	(2-11yrs)	 €699	

Infants	(under	2	yrs)		 €150

PRICE PER ADULT

BUNGALOWS

HOTEL ROOMS

travelmall.mt

Kyrenia, Nicosia (Lefkosa), Salamis, 
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SATURDAY 8 APRIL | Meet at the airport at 10.00am in the morning for our flight to 
Milan. Transfer by coach to Livigno, along the magnificent Lake Como, through the 
vineyards of the Valtellina and past the beautiful Basilica in Tirano. Our hotel is located 
right in the centre of the village. Dinner at the hotel. 

SUNDAY 9 APRIL | Today we explore the unique charms of Livigno on foot. A very gentle 
walk with no hills to climb, during which we admire the towering peaks of Mt. Mottolino 
and Mt. Carosello (3000m) on either side of the valley. You can take a cable car ride to 
the very top for a spectacular 360 degrees view of the mountains. In the afternoon we 
visit the Alpine Museum of Livigno. Dinner at the hotel. 

MONDAY 10 APRIL | Full-day optional excursion to St Moritz in Switzerland. Today we 
enjoy the view from Muottas Muragl by taking the funicular rattling its way up the 
panoramic mountain. Those not wishing to go up the funicular can remain in the pretty 
town of Samedan for some free time and shopping. We then proceed to St Moritz for 
lunch and free time to relax in this beautiful Alpine resort town. Dinner at the hotel.

TUESDAY 11 APRIL | Full-day optional excursion to the beautiful neighbouring Italian 
South Tyrol. We start our day by first travelling to Merano, one of the most spectacular 
places in South Tyrol. Then we proceed to visit the small fortified town of Glorenza. 
Dinner at the hotel. 

WEDNESDAY 12 APRIL | Full-day optional excursion to Pontresina in Switzerland. 
From Tirano in Italy, we ride one of the world’s most famous and beautiful train 
journeys, the Bernina Express. The slow-moving red train from Tirano to Pontresina, 
is an unforgettable journey, winding through mountains, across a glacier and passing 
magnificent lakes. Dinner at the hotel. 

THURSDAY 13 APRIL | Visit the nearby town of Bormio, with its charming medieval 
centre. Bormio has a sense of sophistication about it with its chic shops and streets with 
cobbled stones. Optional stop at Bormio Thermal Baths (entrance fee would need to be 
paid on site). Dinner at the hotel. 

FRIDAY 14 APRIL | An optional guided visit (on foot), to the Latteria in Livigno, where 
fresh dairy products including cheese, yoghurt and ice-cream are produced. Sampling 
their delicious products is also possible against a small fee. Free time in the afternoon 
for sledging, jet biking, tyres and other activities One can also visit the Aquagranda - 
one of the largest indoor water parks in Italy (Entrance fee would need to be paid on 
site). Dinner at hotel. 

SATURDAY 15 APRIL | Morning departure from Livigno to Milan for our flight back to 
Malta leaving at 3.15pm arriving in Malta 5.05pm.

EXTRAS  
•	 Excursions	 Adult	€150	|	Child	€75

ENTRANCES*  
 Adults  Child 
  (2-11yrs)
Carosello	Cable	Car	 €18	 €13
MUS!	Livigno	 €5	 €4
Bernina	Express	 €25	 €15
Muottas	Muragl	Funicular	 €35	 €11
 
*Entrance prices are subject to change

Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. 
Covered by the Insolvency Fund. Booking terms and conditions 
listed at the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read 
and consented to. Please read them carefully before booking

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Flights	with	Air	Malta	–	Malta/Linate/Malta
•	 Airport	taxes	&	fuel	surcharge
•	 7	nights’	accommodation	on	BB	Basis	at	Hotel	

Miramonti	and	free	daily	evening	meals.	
	 Once	our	allocation	at	Hotel	Miramonti	is	filled,	

we	can	check	availability	at	nearby	hotels	but	
a	supplement	would	be	charged	for	half	board	
if	required.	

•	 Tour	leader	services

Quad	 	 €	929

Triple	 	 €	939

Twin	 	 €	949

Single	 	 €	1019

Child	2-11yrs	 	 €719

PRICE PER PERSON

Skiing packages instead of the 
above excursions are also available. 
Please ask us for details. 
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SHORT BREAK IN 

419€
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FRIDAY 14 APRIL | Meet at the airport at 11pm on the evening of Thursday, 13th April for 
our flight to Thessaloniki, departing early in the morning on Friday, 14th April at 1am.  
On arrival, transfer to hotel for early check in and breakfast.  Our free city panoramic 
tour of Thessaloniki will depart late morning.  We will get an insight of the most 
important landmarks such as the Galerian complex, the Rotunda triumphal arch, Via 
Egnatia with its medieval churches, the holocaust memorial, the port of Thessaloniki 
and the symbol of the city, the White Tower, amongst others.  The rest of the day will 
be free for personal sightseeing.  Thessaloniki is also a leading shopping destination 
in the region, full of large department stores, small eccentric boutiques, electronics 
megastores and traditional markets.

SATURDAY 15 APRIL | Early breakfast followed by a full day optional excursion to 
discover the captivating clifftop monasteries of Meteora. With a name that means 
“hovering in the air”, Meteora is one of the most striking architectural sites in Greece 
thanks to its sky-high communities of Eastern Orthodox monasteries, masterpieces 
dating back to the 12th and 18th centuries with frescoes and icons. Together with 
a local English speaking guide we will explore this UNESCO World Heritage Site 
(entrance extra), for an unforgettable tour of this natural and cultural treasure.  Late 
evening return to the hotel.

SUNDAY 16 APRIL | Breakfast followed by a full day optional excursion to the beautiful 
city of Edessa, famed as the first capital of the ancient kingdom of Macedon. It is also 
home to the largest and best-known waterfall in Greece.  Following a walk through the 
National Park, we will continue to Varosi, the historical and traditional part of the town 
with various shops selling local products such as honey, herbs, cosmetics and fruits of 
the area.  For lunch, we will be experiencing a traditional Greek lunch including Greek 
salad, mixed grill, Greek appetizers and desserts (drinks excluded) in a picturesque 
restaurant. 

MONDAY 17 APRIL | Breakfast followed by departure to the amazing Mount Olympus 
area renowned as the home of Zeus and the Greek Gods.  At Dion archaeological site, 
we will walk back in history and admire the various findings around the park, following 
the footsteps of ancient Greeks.  The unique statues, mosaics and various artifacts that 
were brought to light can still be found in their original place.  Don’t’ miss the chance 
to visit the ancient theatre with perfect acoustic balance.  Every year, many ancient 
tragedies are still revitalized by modern actors in various festivals here.  We will also 
have time to visit the modern museum.  Free time in Thessaloniki for dinner, followed 
by a late evening transfer to the airport for our flight departing to Malta at 11.40pm.

EXTRAS  
•	 Excursions	
	 •	 Meteora		 	 		 	 	

		 Adults	€55,	Children	€35

	 •	 Edessa	Falls	(including	lunch)	 	 	
		 Adults	€55,	Children	€35

	 •	 Mt	Olympus	&	Dion	Archaeological	site		 	
		 Adults	€50,	Children	€25

•	 Entrances*
	 •	 Meteora		€6
	 •	 Mt	Dion			€8

*  Entrance prices are subject to change and   
 would need to be paid on the spot

•	 Travel	Insurance

•	 City	tax	–	€4	per	room	per	night	–	to	be	paid	
directly at the hotel

Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered 
by the Insolvency Fund. Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and 
consented to. Please read them carefully before booking

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Flights	with	Air	Malta	–	Malta/Thessaloniki/

Malta
•	 Air	taxes,	fuel	surcharge	and	service	charge
•	 3	nights	accommodation	in	Holiday	Inn	Hotel	

3*	or	Grand	Hotel	Palace	5*
•		 Early	check	–	in	and	early	breakfast	&	Late	

Check	–	out	on	departure	day
•		Daily	breakfast
•		Return	airport	transfers
•		Services	of	a	tour	leader
+  Free Thessaloniki city orientation tour

travelmall.mt

Thessaloniki, Meteora, Edessa Waterfalls,
Mount Olympus, Dion Archaeological siteVisiting

PRICE PER PERSON

 Holiday Inn Grand Hotel
 Hotel 3* Palace 5*

Twin/Triple	 €419	 €459

Single	 €599	 €679

1st	Child	2-11	yrs	 €249	 €269

2nd	Child	2-11	yrs	 €119	 €159

Infant	(under	2	yrs)	 €80 
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West Coast of Ireland 
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THURSDAY 11 MAY | Meet at the airport at 15:00 for Ryanair flight to Shannon departing 
at 16:55. On arrival, meet up with representative at airport and transfer to Westport B&B.  

FRIDAY 12 MAY | Visit the Doolough Valley Famine Memorial. This stone memorial was 
erected in memory of the victims of the famine in this area. Proceed to the stunning 
Aasleagh Falls, a picturesque waterfall located on the River Erriff near Killary Harbour. 
Killary Fjord, dramatically surrounded by mountains stretches 16 kilometres inland 
to the picturesque village of Leenane perfect for a visit to the Sheep & Wool Centre. 
Proceed to Kylemore Abbey and the Victorian Walled Gardens, originally built as a castle 
in 1867 as a romantic gift, later becoming home to a community of Benedictine Nuns in 
1920. Visit Connemara National Park featuring over 2000 hectares of mountains, bogs, 
heaths, grasslands and forests.  Optional trek to unleash its beauty.  

SATURDAY 13 MAY | Visit and enjoy a walk in the pretty village of Cong, where Oscar-
winning movie The Quiet Man was filmed. Proceed to Knock Marian Shrine, one of 
the few Marian sites in the world recognized by the Vatican and a well-known place of 
Catholic pilgrimage.  Visit charming Ballintubber Abbey, founded in 1216 by King Cathal 
Crovderg O’Connor, the oldest cathedral in Ireland, also where actor Pierce Brosnan 
got married. Proceed to visit the National Museum of Country Life in Castlebar. This 
award-winning Museum is all about discovering the story of Irish country life between 
1850 and 1950. The last stop, Foxford Woollen Mills and Factory Outlet is situated in the 
picturesque small town of Foxford, County Mayo, nestled alongside the majestic flow of 
the mighty River Moy and the Ox and Nephin Mountains. 

SUNDAY 14 MAY | After breakfast, visit Galway City for some last-minute shopping. The 
city is wild and bohemian, and at the same time full of culture, artistry, exceptional food 
and music. In the afternoon, transfer to Shannon Airport for our flight departing at 16:00.  
Land in Malta at 20:40.

EXTRAS  
•	 Ryanair	flights	–	Malta	/	Shannon	/	Malta	
	 Price will be quoted according to availability 

on date of booking
•	 Dinner	–	EUR	35	per	person	per	day	
•	 Travel	Insurance	

FLIGHT DETAILS  
FR	1463			11MAY				MALTA		SHANNON		 1655	1950
FR	1462			14MAY				SHANNON		MALTA		 1600	2040

Flights	starting	from	EUR	135	per	person

Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered 
by the Insolvency Fund. Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and 
consented to. Please read them carefully before booking

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Return	airport	transfers
•	 3	nights	accommodation	at	Five	Ferns	B&B	in	

Westport
•	 Daily	breakfast
•	 All	excursions	as	per	itinerary

Quad  €449

Triple  €479

Twin  €499

Single  €639

PRICE PER PERSON

travelmall.mt

Doolough Valley Famine Memorial, Aasleagh Falls, 
Killary Fjord, Leenane, Kylemore Abbey, Connemara 
National Park, Cong, Balintubber Abbey, National 
Museum of Country Life, Foxford Woollen Mills, Galway

Visiting

MAXIMUM 12 PERSONS



15 - 22 June 2023
13 - 20 July 2023

27 July - 3 August 2023
14 - 21 September 2023

 

919€

West Coast of Ireland 

CALL US NOW
+356 2345 6789

 info@travelmall.mt |  travelmall.mt



CALL US NOW
+356 2345 6789

DAY 1  |  Meet at the airport at 15:00 for Ryanair flight to Shannon departing at 16:55. On 
arrival, meet up with representative at airport and transfer to Five Ferns B&B.  

DAY 2 | Visit and enjoy a walk in the pretty village of Cong, where Oscar-winning 
movie The Quiet Man was filmed. Proceed to Knock Marian Shrine, one of the few 
Marian sites in the world recognized by the Vatican and a well-known place of 
Catholic pilgrimage.  Visit charming Ballintubber Abbey, founded in 1216 by King 
Cathal Crovderg O’Connor, the oldest cathedral in Ireland, also the place where actor 
Pierce Brosnan got married.

DAY 3 | Visit the Doolough Valley Famine Memorial. This stone memorial was erected 
in memory of the victims of the famine in this area. Proceed to the stunning Aasleagh 
Falls, a picturesque waterfall located on the River Erriff near Killary Harbour. Killary 
Fjord, dramatically surrounded by mountains stretches 16 kilometres inland to the 
picturesque village of Leenane perfect for a visit to the Sheep & Wool Centre. Proceed 
to Kylemore Abbey and the Victorian Walled Gardens, originally built as a castle in 
1867 as a romantic gift, later becoming home to a community of Benedictine Nuns in 
1920. Visit Connemara National Park featuring over 2000 hectares of mountains, bogs, 
heaths, grasslands and forests.  Optional trek to unleash its beauty.  

DAY 4 | Day at leisure in Westport, a charming small town with fabulous, picturesque 
views, such as a parkland setting with a lake, terraces, gardens and views overlooking 
Clew Bay, the Atlantic Ocean, Achill, Clare Island and Ireland’s Holy Mountain, Croagh 
Patrick.  

DAY 5 | Visit the National Museum of Country Life in Castlebar, an award-winning 
Museum all about discovering the story of Irish country life between 1850 and 1950. 
Next stop is Newport, a heritage town at the heart of the Great Western Greenway. 
Visit Achill Island, full of incredible beaches to explore amidst a magnificent mountain 
landscape.  

DAY 6 | Visit Foxford Woollen Mills and Factory Outlet, situated in the picturesque 
small town of Foxford, County Mayo. Visit Rosserk Abbey, a national monument and 
one of the finest examples of a preserved Franciscan friary. Along the stretch of ruins 
lies Moyne Abbey, north of Ballina and on the west side of Killala Bay. A short distance 
away is Killala, a picturesque seaside village whose skyline is dominated by a round 
tower, dating to the 12th century. Visit DownPatrick Head, a ravishing location where 
millions of years of geological formation meets folklore, legends and history, both 
ancient and modern.

DAY 7 | Visit Sligo City, and from the town centre, Sligo’s attractions are right on 
your doorstep. Visit the Creevy Keel Neolithic Site, amongst the finest examples of 
a full-court tomb in Ireland. Proceed to the Carrowkeel Passage Tombs. Carrowkeel 
also boasts 140 circular stone foundations, which are thought to be the remains of a 
prehistoric village.

DAY 8 | After breakfast, visit Galway City for some last-minute shopping. The city is 
wild and bohemian, and at the same time full of culture, artistry, exceptional food and 
music. In the afternoon, transfer to Shannon Airport for our flight departing at 20:15.  
Land in Malta at 00:55.

EXTRAS  
•	 Ryanair	flights	–	Malta	/	Shannon	/	Malta	
 Price will be quoted according to availability 

on date of booking
•	 Dinner	–	EUR	35	per	person	per	day	
•	 Travel	Insurance	

Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered 
by the Insolvency Fund. Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and 
consented to. Please read them carefully before booking

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Return	airport	transfers
•	 7	nights	accommodation	at	Five	Ferns	B&B	in	

Westport
•	 Daily	breakfast
•	 All	excursions	as	per	itinerary

Quad  €799

Triple  €879

Twin  €919

Single  €1229

PRICE PER PERSON

travelmall.mt

Cong, Knock Shrine, Balintubber Abbey, Doolough 
Valley Famine Memorial, Aasleagh Falls, Killary Fjord, 
Leenane, Kylemore Abbey, Connemara National Park, 
Wesport, National Museum of Country Life, Newport, 
Achill Island, Foxford Woollen Mills, Rosserk Abbey, 
Moyne Abbey, Killala Seaside Village, DownPatrick 
Head, Sligo City, Creevy Keel Neolithic Sites, Benbulbin 
Table Mountain, Carrowkeel Passage Tombs Neolithic 
Site, Galway

Visiting

MAXIMUM 12 PERSONS



Ragusa	countryside
Coordinates: 37.0172549, 14.8091512Villa	Belvedere

This new, beautiful villa is immersed in the green countryside of 
Modica and Ragusa close to Giarratana and San Giacomo, in an 
oasis of Mediterranean vegetation. It is located next door to Villa 
Margi and in case of larger groups, both villas can be rented out 
together. It has a view of the nearby forest.

Min	8	People	/	Max	17	People	

| BEDROOMS 

| BATHROOMS 

| WIFI

| AIRCONDITION

| PETS ARE ALLOWED 

DETAILS ON THE VILLA
•		 The	new	Villa	Belvedere	can	accommodate	up	to	17	people.	
•		 It	has	6	bedrooms.
•		 If	the	6th	bedroom	is	not	needed	it	can	be	used	as	extra	living/children’s	

play area.
•		 It	has	7	bathrooms	and	each	of	the	bedrooms	has	a	private	bathroom.	
•		 Outside	kitchen	and	BBQ	and	dining	area	are	adjoining	the	house	covered	

by a wooden pergola. 
•		 It	has	a	view	of	the	nearby	forest,	its	own	ample	grounds	as	well	as	a	

private pool.

a
a
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Sici ly Vi llas
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TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE PAID FOR THE VILLA 2023

TERMS & CONDITIONS
•	 30%	deposit	upon	booking.	Remaining	balance	60	days	before	departure	date.
•	 The	rent	includes	the	consumption	of	water,	the	supply	of	bath	towels,	bed	sheets	and	gas.
•	 The	pool	is	closed	in	winter.
•	 The	rate	per	person	needs	to	be	added	to	each	adult	in	excess	of	8	adults.
•	 Check-in	is	from	5.00pm	onwards	and	check-out	is	by	10.00am	and	needs	to	be	adhered	to.
•	 Early	check-in	and	late	check-out	are	not	possible.
•	 The	consumption	of	electricity	shall	be	computed	separately	according	to	actual	

consumption of the guests (0.35 kwh)
•	 Due	to	the	villa	being	immersed	in	the	Sicilian	countryside	and	hills	telephone	and	internet	

reception could be very weak at times, or not available at all.
•	 On	arrival	a	refundable	deposit	of	€300	is	collected	by	the	owner.	This	will	be	refunded	on	

departure where it is ascertained that the villa has been left in the same conditions it was at 
the beginning of the holiday.

Check-in:  After 5.00pm
Check-out: 10.00am

•	Single	room	supplement	of	€10	per	night	per	person
•	Extra	per	person	per	night	(more	than	8	persons)	is	€38
•	Domestic	pets	charge	for	the	whole	stay	€100
•	0-2yrs	–	FREE	OF	CHARGE	–	if	they	sleep	with	parents
•	Optional	cot	–	€25	for	the	whole	stay

2022

Period	 	 3	Nights	 7	Nights	-	15%	Discount

MONTH UP TO 8 PERSONS PRICE PER NIGHT UP TO 8 PERSONS PRICE PER NIGHT
January	-	April	 €765	 €255	 €1,512	 €216

May	 €819	 €273	 €1,624	 €232

June	 €981	 €327	 €1,946	 €278

July	 €1,329	 €443	 €2,636	 €376

August	 €1,590	 €530	 €3,154	 €450

September	 €1,083	 €361	 €2,149	 €307

October	 €819	 €273	 €1,624	 €232

November	-	24	December	 €765	 €255	 €1,512	 €216

25	December		-	01	January	2024	 €1,008	 €336	 €1,995	 €285

CANCELLATION POLICY

Insurance with Covid19 cover is mandatory 
and needs to be purchased within 15 days of 
booking being made.

•	 Free	cancellation	up	to	60	days	prior	to	arrival
•	 Full	amount	will	be	non	refundable	if	cancelled	

within 60 days prior to arrival

Extra per person per night at €38

Sici ly Vi llas
2023



LIVING ROOM
Villa Margi accomodates a maximum of 9 persons and is
comprised of 2 levels with an accompanying outdoor + 
BBQ area. The villa is fully airconditioned.

DINING AREA
A very spacious kitchen and dining area are found on the 
ground floor. The living room includes a double sofa-bed, 
LCD TV and a fireplace. There is a complete bathroom on 
this level as well. 

Ragusa	countrysideVilla Margi
This villa is immersed in the green countryside of Modica and 
Ragusa close to Giarratana and San Giacomo, in an oasis of 
Mediterranean vegetation. It is located next door to Villa Belvedere 
and in case of larger groups, both villas can be rented out together. 
It has a view of the nearby forest.

Coordinates: 37.0172549, 14.8091512

Min	4	People	/	Max	9	People

| BEDROOMS 

| BATHROOMS 

| WIFI

| AIRCONDITION

| PETS ARE ALLOWED 
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BEDROOMS
On the first floor one finds a bedroom which accommo-
dates up to 4 persons. Another bedroom is available, ac-

commodating up to 3 persons.

OUTDOOR AREA
Villa Margi has its own extensive grounds and a shared

pool with another villa close by. The pool is closed during 
winter.

BATHROOMS
There are 3 bathrooms and both bedrooms have their 

own private bathrooms.

OUTDOOR DINING / KITCHEN
Villa Margi has an outdoor kitchen and BBQ area.

TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE PAID FOR THE VILLA

TERMS & CONDITIONS

CANCELLATION POLICY

Insurance with Covid19 cover is mandatory and needs to 
be purchased within 15 days of booking being made.

•		 30%	deposit	upon	booking.	Remaining	balance	60	days	before	
departure date.

•		 The	rent	includes	the	consumption	of	water,	the	supply	of	bath	
towels, bed sheets and gas.

•		 Check-in	is	from	3.00pm	onwards	and	check-out	is	by	10.00am	
and needs to be adhered to.

•		 Early	check-in	and	late	check-out	are	not	possible.
•		 The	consumption	of	electricity	shall	be	computed	separately	

according to actual consumption of the guests (0.35 kwh)
•		 The	pool	usage	is	shared	with	another	nearby	villa.
•		 The	pool	is	closed	in	winter.
•		 Due	to	the	villa	being	immersed	in	the	Sicilian	countryside	and	

hills telephone reception could be very weak and at times or not 
available at all.

•		 On	arrival	a	refundable	deposit	of	€300	is	collected	by	
the owner. This will be refunded on departure where it is 
ascertained that the villa has been left in the same conditions it 
was at the beginning of the holiday.

•	 Free	cancellation	up	to	60	days	prior	to	arrival
•	 Full	amount	will	be	non	refundable	if	cancelled	within	60	days	

prior to arrival

Period	 Price	per	night

MONTH UP TO 4 PERSONS 
January	-	February	 €125

March	 €140

April	 €150

May	 €160

June	 €180

July	 €200

August	 €245

September	 €220

October	 €190

November	 €130

December	 €140

Check-in:  After 5.00pm
Check-out:  10.00am

•	 Children	under	12yrs	-	50%	discount	on	adult	rate
•		 Extra	per	person	per	night:	€30	
•		 Restricted	period:	Min.	stay	3	nights



LIVING ROOM
There are 2 living rooms on different levels as well as a 
stone fireplace.

DINING AREA
Villa dell’Ulivo has 2 dining areas on different floors , as well 
as 2 kitchens and another outside kitchen with a BBQ. 

Marina	Di	RagusaVilla	dell’Ulivo
It is situated in the popular seaside town of Marina di Ragusa 
which has extensive sandy beaches, a large yacht marina and 
several restaurants. 

Min	8	People	/	Max	12	People	

| BEDROOMS 

| BATHROOMS 

| WIFI

| PARTIALLY AIRCONDITIONED

| PETS ARE ALLOWED 
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Coordinates: 36.781259, 14.575239
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OUTDOOR 
POOL
A pool with jacuzzi is avail-
able including an
outdoor BBQ area. The pool 
is closed during winter.

OUTDOOR 
AREA
Villa dell’Ulivo has its own 
extensive grounds and 
is surrounded by green 
scenery.

BEDROOMS
Villa dell’Ulivo has 4 bed-
rooms - 2 triple , one 
double and one with 2 
bunk beds . There is also 
a double sofa bed in one 
of the living rooms with a 
total capacity of 12 persons. 
Bedrooms are partially 
aircondi tioned. 

BATHROOMS
There are 3 indoor bath-
rooms , one outside bath-
room as well as 2 outside 
showers.

TERMS & CONDITIONS CANCELLATION POLICY

•		 30%	deposit	upon	booking.	Remaining	balance	60	days	before	
departure date.

•		 The	rent	includes	the	consumption	of	water,	the	supply	of	bath	
towels, bed sheets and gas.

•		 The	consumption	of	electricity	shall	be	computed	separately	
according to actual consumption of the guests (0.40 kwh)

•		 Exclusive	pool	(closed	in	winter).
•		 Check-in	is	from	5.00pm	onwards	and	check-out	is	by	10.00am	and	

needs to be adhered to.
•		 Early	check-in	and	late	check-out	are	not	possible.
•		 On	arrival	a	refundable	deposit	of	€300	is	collected	by	the	owner.	

This will be refunded on departure where it is ascertained that the 
villa has been left in the same conditions it was at the beginning of 
the holiday.

•	 Free	cancellation	up	to	60	days	prior	to	arrival
•	 Full	amount	will	be	non	refundable	if	cancelled	within	60	days	prior	

to arrival

Insurance with Covid19 cover is mandatory and needs to be 
purchased within 15 days of booking being made.

TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE PAID FOR THE VILLA

Check-in: After 17.00pm
Check-out: 10.00am

NO DISCOUNT ON THE HIGHLIGHTED DATES

Period	 	 7	nights	 Check-In	/	Check-Out

MONTH PRICE PER PRICE FOR WEEK EXTRA PER PERSON PERIOD MIN STAY
 NIGHT	(1-8)	 11.5%	DISCOUNTED	 PER	NIGHT	8-12
01	Jan	-	09	Jan	 €258	 €1,596	 €228	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

10	Jan	-	12	Jun	 €215	 €1,330	 €190	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

13	Jun	-	10	Jul	 €250	 €1,750	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

11	Jul	-	24	Jul	 €350	 €2,450	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

25	Jul	-	22	Aug	 €450	 €3,150	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

23	Aug	-	04	Sep	 €315	 €2,205	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

05	Sep	-	12	Sep	 €250	 €1,750	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

13	Sep	-	20	Sep	 €243	 €1,505	 €215	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

01	Oct	-	21	Dec	 €215	 €1,330	 €190	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

22	Dec	-	31	Dec	 €258	 €1,596	 €228	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights



LIVING ROOM
A well-sized garden leads to the villa’s entrance where one 
can come into the living room including a stone fireplace, 
armchairs and a sofa. There is also another living room on the 
first floor.

DINING AREA
A very spacious kitchen and dining area is found on the ground 
floor. The living room includes a double sofa-bed, LCD TV and a 
fireplace. There is also a full bathroom on this level.

Marina	Di	RagusaVilla Palma
We would like to welcome you to Villa Palma in the popular 
seaside town of  Marina Di Ragusa, Sicily which has extensive 
sandy beaches, a large yacht marina and several restaurants. 

Min	7	people	/	Max	12	people

| BEDROOMS 

| BATHROOMS 

| WIFI

| PARTIALLY AIRCONDITIONED

| PETS ARE ALLOWED 
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Coordinates: 36.786164, 14.562801
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TERMS & CONDITIONS CANCELLATION POLICY

•		 30%	deposit	upon	booking.	Remaining	balance	60	days	before	
departure date.

•		 The	rent	includes	the	consumption	of	water,	the	supply	of	bath	
towels, bed sheets and gas.

•	 The	consumption	of	electricity	shall	be	computed	separately	
according to actual consumption of the guests (0.40 kwh)

•		 Exclusive	pool	(closed	in	winter).
•		 Check-in	is	from	5.00pm	onwards	and	check-out	is	by	10.00am	and	

needs to be adhered to.
•		 Early	check-in	and	late	check-out	are	not	possible.
•		 On	arrival	a	refundable	deposit	of	€300	is	collected	by	the	owner.	

This will be refunded on departure where it is ascertained that the 
villa has been left in the same conditions it was at the beginning of 
the holiday.

•	 Free	cancellation	up	to	60	days	prior	to	arrival
•	 Full	amount	will	be	non	refundable	if	cancelled	within	60	days	prior	

to arrival

Insurance with Covid19 cover is mandatory and needs to be 
purchased within 15 days of booking being made.

TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE PAID FOR THE VILLA

Period	 	 7	nights	 Check-In	/	Check-Out

MONTH PRICE PER PRICE FOR WEEK EXTRA PER PERSON PERIOD MIN STAY
 NIGHT	(1-7)	 11.5%	DISCOUNTED	 PER	NIGHT	7-12
01	Jan	-	09	Jan	 €258	 €1,596	 €228	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

10	Jan	-	12	Jun	 €215	 €1,330	 €190	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

13	Jun	-	10	Jul	 €250	 €1,750	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

11	Jul	-	24	Jul	 €350	 €2,450	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

25	Jul	-	22	Aug	 €450	 €3,150	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

23	Aug	-	04	Sep	 €315	 €2,205	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

05	Sep	-	12	Sep	 €250	 €1,750	 -	 €30	 Sat/Sun	 7	Nights

13	Sep	-	20	Sep	 €243	 €1,505	 €215	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

01	Oct	-	21	Dec	 €215	 €1,330	 €190	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

22	Dec	-	31	Dec	 €258	 €1,596	 €228	per	night	 €20	 Daily	 3	Nights

NO DISCOUNT ON THE HIGHLIGHTED DATES

BEDROOMS
Villa Palma has 4 bedrooms consist-
ing of 2 triple, one double and one 
sin gle. There are also 2 double sofa 
beds in one of the living rooms with 
a total capacity of 12 persons. Bed-
rooms are partially air-conditioned.

BATHROOMS
There are 3 indoor bathrooms, one 
outdoor bathroom as well as 2 out-
side showers and a laundry room. 

OUTDOOR
The outdoor area has a private swim-
ming pool with jacuzzi accompanied 
by a BBQ area and deckchairs. There 
is also a private parking space inside 
the villa itself. 

Check-in: After 17.00pm
Check-out: 10.00am



TOUR DATE

ABOARD MS FRANCE

Cruise	on	the	IJsselmeer

by travelmall.mt
EXECUTIVE JOURNEYS

Email info@mt.fcm.travel Visit fcm.com.mt
travelmall.mt

+356	2345	6789		|		info@travelmall.mt

08-13 April 2023

PORTS OF CALL
AMSTERDAM - LEMMER - ENKHUIZEN - HOORN - AMSTERDAM

Cruise on one of the largest lakes in the Netherlands in the heart of authentic towns and villages. 
Between historical monuments and unmissable traditions, discover the beauty of Holland through 

its canals, the cheese museum, the mills of the seventeenth century, old fishing ports and the 
village of Giethoorn. The Keukenhof Gardens, true haven of peace, are considered the most 

beautiful floral gardens in the world.

one	of	Holland’s	treasures

Ideal Easter Tour!



DAY 1 : AMSTERDAM
KM	394	–	Airmalta	Flight	to	Amsterdam	:	0740	–	1050
Upon Arrival transfer to city centre for some time at leisure in the 
beautiful city of Amsterdam.  Passengers are welcome to board our 
ship at 6:00 p.m. After  comfortably settling into your cabins, we’ll 
introduce our crew at a welcome cocktail before dinner. Free evening 
in Amsterdam.

DAY 2 : AMSTERDAM - LEMMER
This morning, join us for the optional excursions proposed:
CLASSIC: Guided tour of Amsterdam and visit to a diamond merchant.
DISCOVERY: Bike tour in Amsterdam. You’ll be able to explore and 
learn about all the must-see and outof-the-way sites. We’ll spend all 
afternoon sailing towards Lemmer.

DAY 3 : LEMMER - ENKHUIZEN
This morning, join us on an optional excursion for both packages: 
Guided tour of Giethoorn, a charming lakeside town, followed by a boat 
ride on the canals. We’ll cruise on the IJsselmeer, one of the largest 
inland freshwater lakes in Holland. We’ll reach Enkhuizen
in the afternoon. Enjoy time at leisure to discover Enkhuizen on your 
own. The Zuiderzee Museum will give you a glimpse of everyday life in 
those former fishing harbors (entrance fee not included).

DAY 4 : ENKHUIZEN - HOORN
This morning, join us for the optional excursions proposed:
CLASSIC: Guided tour of Alkmaar and its Cheese Museum.
DISCOVERY: Bike tour on the polders.
We’ll spend this afternoon cruising on the Markermeer towards 
Amsterdam.

DAY 5 : HOORN – AMSTERDAM
Today	we	will	 sail	 from	Hoorn	 –	 Amsterdam.	 After	 lunch	 	 -	 Optional	
Excursion to the Beautiful Keukenhof Gardens.

DAY 6 : AMSTERDAM
Enjoy one last buffet breakfast on board before disembarking at 9:00 
a.m.	Transfer	 to	airport	and	checkin	 for	our	flight	 to	Malta	–KM395 13 
Apr 1150-1450

Cruise on one of the largest lakes in the Netherlands in the heart of authentic towns and villages. Between historical
monuments and unmissable traditions, discover the beauty of Holland through its canals, the cheese museum, the mills of

the seventeenth century, old fishing ports and the village of Giethoorn. The Keukenhof Gardens, true haven of peace, are
considered the most beautiful floral gardens in the world.

ABOARD MS FRANCE

Cruise	on	the	IJsselmeer
one	of	Holland’s	treasures

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS
•	 Cruise	along	the	most	beautiful	canals	and	lakes	in	Holland
•		 Discover:
	 •		 Fishermen’s	huts	typical	of	the	Dutch	countryside
	 •	 Amsterdam	by	coach	or	by	bike	for	a	tour	of	its	most
  secret and unique spots
	 •	 Keukenhof	gardens



ALKMEER
Departure by coach from Enkhuizen for the town of Alkmaar.
We’ll reach the city center on foot in the company of our guide. Alkmaar is a historical 
town with over 400 monuments. The Waag (weigh house building), dating from the 
14th century, the Town Hall dating from the 16th century, the Grote or Sint-Laurenskerk 
(St Lawrence church) and a multitude of enclosed courtyards, noteworthy facades 
and canals all partake in the particular atmosphere of this city. However, Alkmaar is 
particularly known for its cheese. A guided visit to the Cheese Museum will teach you all 
about the various steps to making dairy products. You’ll discover the beautifully ornate 
cheese presses and various other implements and tools used to make cheese and butter 
over the centuries. After some free time, return to the ship for lunch. 
€67

AMSTERDAM & DIAMOND FACTORY
We’ll leave by coach for a guided tour of the city. Amsterdam is one of the most unique 
and extraordinary cities in the world. From its romantic canals to its world-renowned 
museums and historical significance, it’s a city that never ceases to surprise. Our first 
stop will be the Riecker Windmill, a windmill located on the riverbanks of the Amstel 
River, south of the city. Afterwards, we’ll head to the Diamond District to observe how the 
talented cutters facet the raw diamonds into the jewels we buy. We continue  towards the 
Bloemenmarkt, the famous floating flower market. One of the most fragrant places in 
Amsterdam in any seasons thanks to its thousands of flowers and multitude of varieties, 
this unique market will make your head spin! 
€47

GIETHORN
Imagine a town straight out of a fairytale with no pollution nor cars to be found: this 
is	Giethoorn.	Located	inside	the	Weeribben-Wieden	National	Park–part	of	the	Overijssel	
province, lovely canals intertwine among a lush flora and 17th-to-18th century thatched 
farmhouses built on peat islets connected to each other by more than 170 wooden 
bridges. This idyllic setting is best discovered on foot or by boat. Our trip will take us on a 
one-hour boat ride along the canals for an original discovery of this typical village. You’ll 
be enchanted by the beautiful scenery of this town by the water and the welcoming spirit 
that suffuses the air. 
€88

KEUKENHOF
Departure by coach in the company of your hostess towards Keukenhof. Upon arrival, your 
hostess will give you an entry ticket that will allow you to stroll freely inside this beautiful 
flower garden extending on 32 hectares (79 acres). You’ll be delighted by its wonders, 
from the enchanting colors and fragrances of the many tulips, narcissus, daffodils and 
other ornamental bulbs to the orchid pavilion and the Japanese country garden. Do not 
miss the breathtaking view over the tulip fields from the 1892 windmill located at the 
back of the garden! In the 15th century, the garden as we know it today was nothing 
but hunting grounds where aromatic herbs were grown for the kitchens of the castle 
belonging to Jacqueline, Countess of Hainaut, hence its current name, “Keukenhof” - 
“kitchen garden” in English.
€67
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Special	Rate	if	all	4	Classic	Excursions	are	booked	–	Save	50	Euros	!	€220
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Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered by the Insolvency Fund Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and consented to. Please read them carefully before booking.

PRICES INCLUDE
•		 Return	Flights	on	AirMalta	incl	23kgs	checked	luggage	&	up	to	10	

kg hand luggage
•	 5	nts	Cruise	aboard	MS	France		-	Standard	Ship
•	 Al	meals	&	all	Drinks	included	with	meals	and	at	the	bar
•	 Free	Wifi	in	lounge	&	bar
•	 Headsets	are	included	for	Excursions
•	 Official	welcome	from	the	Captain	and	crew
•	 Onboard	activities
•	 All	Airport	&	Port	Fees
•	 Professional	Tour	Leader:	Ms	Marisa	Caruana	Lauri	ITC	DDS	
 (subject to a minimum of 15 Adult Pax)
•	 All	Transfers

AMENITIES: 
•	TV
•	Telephone	(for	internal	calls	only)
•	Safe
•	Independent	air-conditioning
•	Electricity	220V
•	Wi-Fi
•	Bathroom	with	shower	and	toilet
•	Hair	dryer
•	Selection	of	bath	products
•	Towels

NOT INCLUDED
•	 Optional	Excursions	(refer	to	Page	3	for	details)
•	 Special	cost	for	all	4	Classic	Excursions:	€220	
•	 Travel	Insurance	(required)	–	We	offer	Gasan	Mamo	Travel	Policy	

incl	Covid	Plan	&	Tax:	€40	Standard	(	Age	16-69)	–	€20	(	Age	2	–	15y)	
/	€75	Standard	(Age	70	-75)	/	€93	Basic	(	Age	76-80)

•	 Anyone	interested	in	a	Discovery	Tour	–	available	on	request

DEPOSIT:  €500 per person
BALANCE DUE:  01 February 2023

€1199

€1299

MAIN DECK
WINDOW

SLIDING WINDOW
UPPER DECK

COST PER PERSON / ADULT
CLASSIC PACKAGE DEAL BASED ON EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT 

Brochure updated: January 2023

Per Person 
Twin	Sharing

From

From Per Person 
Twin	Sharing

Single Supplement  €340 per person

A	TRIP	OF	A	LIFETIME!!

VERY	LIMITED	SPACE	-	BOOK	NOW!

Great value



TOUR DATE

ABOARD PREMIUM SHIP MS VIVALDI

by travelmall.mt
EXECUTIVE JOURNEYS
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17 -25 SEP 2023

PORTS OF CALL
OLTENITA - TULCEA - OLTENITA - BUCAREST(1) - RUSE - THE IRON
GATES	-	BELGRADE	-	NOVI	SAD	-	OSIJEK	-	MOHACS	-	BUDAPEST

From Romania to Hungary via Serbia, you’ll be surprised and delighted by this cruise 
that will take you to the heart of Eastern Europe. You will discover cities & towns 

with remarkable landscapes and elegant architecture!

9-Day	Danube	&	Black	Sea	
River	Cruise	Tour	

RUMANIA	|	BULGARIA	|	SERBIA	|	CROATIA	|	HUNGARY



DAY 1 : OLTENITA (ROMANIA)
5	am	–	Check	in	for	our	flight	to	Bucharest	:	Ryanair	FR	0710-1020.
Upon Arrival you will be transferred to the centre of Bucharest to enjoy 
sometime	at	leisure	–	an	enjoyable	walkabout	in	the	old	town	and	a	lunch	
stop. Known for its wide, tree-lined boulevards, glorious Belle Époque 
buildings and a reputation for the high life (which in the 1900s earned its 
nickname of “Little Paris”), Bucharest, Romania’s largest city and capital, 
is today a bustling metropolis. Towards 3 pm we will start our 1-hour drive 
to Oltenita. Passengers are welcome to board our ship in Oltenita. After 
comfortably settling into your cabins, we’ll introduce our crew at a welcome 
cocktail. Diner. Our ship will sail towards Tulcea through the night.

DAY 2 : TULCEA (ROMANIA)
We’ll spend the morning cruising towards Tulcea. Join us for the optional 
excursions proposed: CLASSIC: The Danube Delta with its rich fauna and 
flora. DISCOVERY: The Danube Delta on a speed boat, a thrilling and original 
discovery. In the late afternoon, we’ll return on board and keep cruising 
towards Oltenita.

DAY 3 : OLTENITA (ROMANIA) - BUCAREST
Full-day excursion in Bucharest, the Romanian capital. This city is an 
incredible mix of styles with its Orthodox churches, manor houses in Second 
Empire style, clumsy-looking Stalinist architecture of the Communist period 
and the Palace of the Parliament (exterior only). We’ll return on board in 
Ruse.

DAY 4 : RUSE (BULGARIA)
Full-day excursion to Veliko Tarnovo and Arbanassi, including lunch at a 
restaurant. We’ll return on board in Ruse. Enjoy dinner and an evening of 
traditional folk entertainment on board.

DAY 5 : RUSE
Tour of Ruse, a very attractive town thanks to the wide avenues, large squares 
and wonderful buildings which pay tribute to the national Renaissance 
architecture. The afternoon will be spent cruising.

DAY 6 : THE IRON GATES
The entire day will be spent cruising on the Danube. Our ship will pass 
through the Iron Gates, the gorge onthe Danube that forms part of the 
boundary between Serbia and Romania. It was called “The Cauldrons” 
by ancient sailors, since the water, held tightly between two steep cliffs, 
seemed to be boiling. 

DAY 7 : BELGRADE - NOVI SAD (SERBIA)
Join us for the optional excursions proposed: CLASSIC: Guided tour of 
Belgrade whose rich cultural heritage will surprise you. DISCOVERY: Discover 
Belgrade by bike. You’ll cycle along the history-filled streets with your guide 
who will explain the city’s recent past from World War II to current times. In 
the afternoon, join us on an optional excursion for both packages: Discover 
the multi-ethnic city ofNovi Sad, the industrial and financial center of the 
Serbian economy and a major cultural center, and theKrusedol Monastery. 
We’ll return on board in Novi Sad and keep cruising towards Osijek.

DAY	8	:	OSIJEK	(CROATIA)	-	MOHACS	(HUNGARY)
Join us for the optional excursions proposed: CLASSIC: Guided tour of Osijek.
DISCOVERY: Discover Osijek by bike. The old part of the town, Tvr?a, was 
built at the beginning of the 18th  century and is a dream to cycle through. 
It is the best-preserved, largest ensemble of Baroque buildings in Croatia. 
We’ll spend the afternoon cruising towards Mohacs and through customs 
before sailing on to Budapest. Tonight’s our gala dinner and evening. Our 
ship will cruise through the night.

DAY 9 : BUDAPEST (HUNGARY)
9 am we depart and board our coach to enjoy a Highlights Tour of Budapest
Budapest is full of UNESCO-listed monuments, architectural wonders, and 
lively markets - See the Chain Bridge, St Stephen’s Basilica, and State Opera 
House Explore the Buda Castle complex, Heroes Square and the Central 
Market	Hall	–	towards	4pm	we	make	our	way	to	the	airport	for	our	return	
flight	to	Malta	–	Ryanair	FR	2277	-	1855-2110

Should you wish to extend your stay in Budapest by a few nights –this is 
possible on individual basis & is subject to flight/hotel availability  - Rates 
on request.

ABOARD MS VIVALDI

Croisi	Danube	&	Black	Sea	River	Cruise	Tour	

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS
•		 A	comprehensive	cruise	along	the	Danube,	taking	in	its	

history, fascinating culture and sublime landscapes
•		 Discover(1):
	 •		 Bucharest,	the	surprising	Romania	capital
	 •		 Authentic	Bulgaria	with	Veliko	Tarnovo	and	the	
  charming town of Ruse
	 •		 Rich	cultural	and	architectural	heritage	in	the	Serbian	
  towns of Belgrade and Novi Sad



DANUBE DELTA . RUMANIA | CLASSIC – HALF DAY – €44
We’ll begin with a 500m walk (approx.) and then board a tourist pleasure boat to begin our visit of 
the Danube Delta to discover the flora and fauna of this biosphere in the company of our guides. 
The site today is one of 300 international biosphere reserves designated by UNESCO to try to 
measure the impact of Man on the environment. The Danube Delta is home to more than 1200 
different varieties of plants, 300 species of birds and 45 different freshwater fish varieties in its 
many lakes and marshes. During our visit, we may be lucky enough to catch a glimpse of some 
white pelicans, dwarf cormorants or glossy ibis or other species.
Or you may opt for Danube Delta By Speed Boat - Discovery Excursion – €92

BUCHAREST, CAPITAL OF RUMANIA | HALF DAY – €46
Bucharest has suffered greatly from its communist past but after the year 2000, due to the advent 
of significant economic growth, the city has modernized. You will start the visit with a panoramic 
tour of the city giving you an overview of the various monuments. We visit Eco-museum, 
an authentic village in the city where you will discover the habitats of the different regions of 
Romania & their handcrafts. The visit will end with a photo stop at The Palace of Parliament, a 
gigantic neo-classical style marble construction designed by Ceausescu & the Orthodox Church.

VELIKO TARNOVO & ARBANASSI (LUNCH INCLUDED), BULGARIA | FULL DAY - €108
Departure by coach to Veliko Tarnovo, the medieval capital of Bulgaria. Veliko Tarnovo, with its 
medieval fortress of the Tsarevets Kings, is one of the oldest cities in the country and the regional 
administrative center. We’ll have lunch in a restaurant offering a wonderful view over the ruins of 
the fortress. We’ll move on towards Arbanassi in the afternoon. Located 4 km away from Veliko 
Tarnovo, this is one of the most visited villages in Bulgaria and is today listed as an “Architectural 
and Historical Reserve”. We’ll visit the Church of Nativity, the oldest in Arbanassi. The naos was 
originally an independent church whose murals date back to 1597. We’ll continue with a visit of 
the Konstantzaliev family’s house, an eye-catching structure with monumental architecture rich 
in details that was built in the 17th century. 

RUSE AND THE MONASTERY OF ST. DIMITAR BASARABOVSKI, BULGARIA | HALF DAY – €52 
We’ll leave by coach to explore the city of Ruse and the rock monastery of St. Dimitar Basarabovski. 
The monastery is the only functional men’s rock monastery in Bulgaria, a site filled with history 
and still a true place of worship and everyday life. We’ll then head to Ruse, one of Bulgaria’s most 
elegant cities. With its imposing Belle Époque architecture and neatly trimmed leafy squares, it’s 
as if a little chunk of Vienna had broken off and floated down the Danube. You’ll see the Dohodno 
Zdanie, the Roman Catholic St. Paul of the Cross Cathedral, and the Monument of Liberty. 

BELGRADE GUIDED TOUR, SERBIA | HALF DAY – €41
We’ll set off by coach to visit Belgrade, the capital of Serbia, which is also one of the oldest cities 
in Europe with a history stretching back some 7000 years. It is located at the confluence of the 
Sava and Danube Rivers, close to the Morava Corridor which links the countries of the Danube 
to the Aegean Sea. The town has a fortress sitting atop one of the highest hills in Belgrade as 
well as a commercial center and port. We’ll start off our visit with a guided panoramic tour of 
the city, during which you will have the opportunity to admire Belgrade’s National Theatre and 
National Museum, the Royal Palace which currently houses the City Assembly of Belgrade, the 
Ancient Royal Palace and more. We’ll stop to visit the Orthodox Temple of St Sava. We then visit 
Kalemegdan Park, the largest and most beautiful park in the city where the Belgrade Fortress is 
located, overlooking the confluence of the Danube and Sava. 

GUIDED TOUR OF NOVI SAD AND THE KRUSEDOL MONASTERY, SERBIA | HALF DAY – €39
Our excursion begins with a visit to Krusedol Monastery located in the mountainous region of 
Fruska Gora. More than 16 Orthodox monasteries are spread around the hamlet of Irski Venac, 
a great opportunity to soak up Serbian art combining Byzantine and Baroque architecture. 
Our coach will then take us to Novi Sad. Capital of the autonomous region of Vojvodina, Novi 
Sad is also the second largest town in Serbia. The town has a long and troubled history since it 
was under the rule of Celts, Romans, Franks, Barbarians and Turks until it became part of the 
Habsburg Empire. The history of the town was further troubled during the 20th century when 
after the First World War, the Balkan territories were in turn united and separated under different 
names, until in 2006 when the town finally became part of an independent Serbia. We’ll visit the 
city center by foot. The old Austro-Hungarian city with its Baroque buildings developed around 
ancient fortifications. You will be able to see the Episcopal Church as well as the Orthodox Church 
before continuing up the main street to Freedom square with the old Town Hall, dating from 
1895. We finish the visit with a panoramic tour up the main boulevards leading to the boat. 

OSIJEK	GUIDED	TOUR,	CROATIA | HALF DAY – €41 
We  begin our tour with a visit of Osijek, a town in the East of the historical Croatian region of 
Slavonia. The town was founded by the Slavs, who built a river port on the ruins of the Roman 
town in the 7th century. In 1526, the Turks took possession of the town and remained there for 
over 160 years, making Osijek the capital of Ottoman Slavonia. But in 1687, they suffered a heavy 
defeat in Harkany and left the town without a fight. Our tour will first take us to the upper town 
for a view of the Church of St Peter and St Paul. Commonly referred to as the Cathedral, this 
imposing red brick church dominated by its 90m spire was built under the impetus of Bishop 
Strossmayer, a native of Osijek. We’ll then move on to the Old Town with a visit of the 18th century 
fortress built between 1712 and 1721 by architect Maximilien Gosseau d’Hennef who designed 
the citadel’s civilian and military buildings, giving the whole a remarkable architectural unity. 
Afterwards, we’ll walk up to the main square with its Holy Trinity monument.

Optional
Excursions

Special	Rate	for	all	7	Excursions:	Euros	300	–	Save	€70!	
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Travel insurance is not included and needs to be taken out. Covered by the Insolvency Fund Booking terms and conditions listed at 
the end of our brochure apply and are taken as being read and consented to. Please read them carefully before booking.

PRICES INCLUDE
•	 Ryanair	Plus		incl	20	kg	checked	luggage	and	1	small	carryon	

bag		(40	x	20	x	25cm)		Malta	–	Bucharest	0710-1020	FR	9256/	
Budapest-Malta FR2277 1855-2110

•	 Return	port	transfers	with	use	of	Coach	on	Day	1	and	Day	9	(	til	
time of checkin at the port or airport)

•	 Your	8-night	cruise	aboard	the	Premium	ship	MS	Vivaldi	with	
all meals from dinner on the first day to breakfast on the final 
day - onboard drinks included (except for drinks from our special 
lists)	–	accommodation	in	double-occupancy	cabin	with	shower	
in	private	bathroom	–	onboard	entertainment	-	the	assistance	
of	our	onboard	host/hostess	-	welcome	cocktail	-	gala	evening	-	
traditional entertainment in Tulcea

•	 Travel	assistance/repatriation	insurance	-	all	port	fees	and	taxes.
•	 Professional	Tour	Leader:	Ms	Marisa	Caruana	Lauri	ITC	DDS	
 (subject to a minimum of 15 Adult Pax)

NOT INCLUDED
•	 Drinks	from	our	special	lists,	or	drinks	ordered	during	excursions	

or	transfers	–
•	 Travel	Insurance	(required)	–	We	offer	Gasan	Mamo	Travel	Policy	

incl	Covid	Plan	&	Tax:	€40	Standard	(	Age	16-69)	–	€20	(	Age	2	–	15y)	
/	€75	Standard	(Age	70	-75)	/	€93	Basic	(	Age	76-80)

•	 Shore	Excursions	(refer	to	Page	3	for	details)

DEPOSIT:  €500 per person
BALANCE DUE:  15 July 2023

€1,950

€2,150

€2,199

MAIN DECK

MIDDLE DECK

UPPER DECK

COST PER PERSON / ADULT
CLASSIC PACKAGE DEAL BASED ON EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT 

Brochure updated: January 2023

Per Person 
Twin	Sharing

From

From

From

Per Person 
Twin	Sharing

Per Person 
Twin	Sharing

Single Supplement  €699 per person

A	TRIP	OF	A	LIFETIME!!

VERY	LIMITED	SPACE	-	BOOK	NOW!

Great value

NOTE
This package cost is based on an airfare up to : Euros 200 per person 
–	a	supplement	might	apply	at	time	of	booking	(so	kindly	reconfirm	
cost	when	booking).	Should	you	require	additional	hand	luggage	–	
10kg	checked	or	carry	on	bag	(	cost	approx.	15	euros	per	flight)	–	to	
reconfirm cost when booking -rates fluctuate. Kindly note due to 
luggage	space	on	board	coach	–	each	passenger	is	entitled	to	1	large	
suitcase and 1 hand luggage (any additional luggage may be subject 
to a charge)

BOOK	BY	28	FEB	2023		-	SAVE	€50	PER	CABIN!



DISCLAIMER

The holidays in this programme have 
been planned and are operated by 
FCM/Travel	Mall,	to	ensure	maximum	
client satisfaction. We want you 
to enjoy your holiday as much as 
possible and return to Malta satisfied 
and relaxed, above all convinced that 
you have been given good value for 
money. These terms and conditions 
have been laid out according to 
international rules to ensure that 
the	 agreement	 between	 FCM/Travel	
Mall and the client is clear and fair 
to both parties. These conditions 
cover every aspect of your holiday, 
from the moment you book up until 
the moment you return home. The 
general conditions clearly spell out 
our obligations to you and also your 
commitments to us when you book 
your holiday with us.

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
1)  Your Booking
After you have signed the booking 
form	and	paid	your	deposit	(€350	per	
person on any 6-day tour or longer 
and	skiing	holidays,	€500	per	person	
on	 long	 haul	 and	 on	 cruises,	 €150	
per person on tours less than 6 days 
and full payment for day trips) and 
a receipt has been issued by us, the 
booking is considered confirmed 
and it is understood that you have 
read and accepted these terms and 
conditions. We will reserve your tour. 
Your booking is considered confirmed 
also for all other persons that are 
travelling with you and for whom you 
have made the booking. The people 
travelling with you are also considered 
to have read and accepted the terms 
and conditions. 

FCM/Travel	 Mall	 is	 part	 of	 the	
Insolvency Fund. Hence, in the event 
that	 FCM/Travel	 Mall	 goes	 bankrupt,	
all paid funds will be refunded.

2)  Our Price Policy
The prices indicated here are those 
set at the time of publication of the 
brochure. It is possible that at the 
time of booking, the actual price 
of your chosen holiday may have 
increased from that shown in the 
brochure. In this case, we reserve the 
right to make such an increase in 
price. We guarantee that the price of 
your tour will not be subject to any 
type of additional payment, except 
for the reasons below. Once you 
have booked your tour and paid your 
deposit, the price will only change 
if there is a fluctuation in exchange 
rates or an increase in taxes or ‘levies’ 
or an increase in aircraft fuel prices, 
imposed by the airlines, or any other 
increase imposed on us that affects 
the price directly or indirectly, such as 
city taxes. During the tour, there is the 
possibility that an extra payment may 

need to be made if the Tour Leader 
deems such a payment necessary, for 
example: When the coach is required 
for services not included in the 
programme. Prices for children are 
applicable for children under 12 years 
of age that share with two adults.

3)  Our Assurance on Standards, 
Duties & our Obligations
In order to ensure that the hotels 
and other relevant accommodation 
facilities are up to our required 
standard, we try to physically visit 
all our accommodation premises 
that are on offer in our various 
destinations and packages.  However, 
our brochure descriptions are 
based on the information obtained 
from hoteliers and other service 
providers. Hotel rooms and ship 
cabins are always small (sometimes 
very	 small).	 	 FCM/Travel	 Mall	 mostly	
works with hotels that have single 
or	 twin/double	bedded	 rooms.	Triple	
or quadruple rooms are not always 
available.	 A	 third	 and/or	 fourth	
person	 wishing	 to	 share	 a	 twin/two	
bedded room, will most probably 
be given either a small extra folding 
‘camp bed’, a bunk bed or a sofa bed, 
which will make accommodation 
quite uncomfortable. In America 
and Disneyland Paris, three or four 
persons wanting to share a room 
will always be given just two double 
beds (single beds for each person will 
not be available). It is international 
policy that upon check-in, rooms 
are available from 3.00pm and that 
check-out from rooms has to take 
place by 9.00am. When two people 
book	a	room	for	two,	FCM/Travel	Mall	
reserves the right to provide two single 
beds or a double bed. The bathrooms 
and showers may also be very small. 
Not all hotels we work with have air-
conditioners and in such cases a fan 
will not be provided, unless otherwise 
stated in the programme. This also 
applies to the coaches we use, unless 
otherwise	 stated.	 FCM/Travel	 Mall	
is not responsible for anything that 
happens to a client outside of the 
hotel and for any services not offered 
directly by the hotel where the client 
is	staying.	FCM/Travel	Mall	is	also	not	
responsible for any theft that may 
occur in the hotel or the coach and 
that is why we insist on an adequate 
insurance cover. Breakfast is only 
provided when specified and when 
provided is always continental unless 
specified.  Lunches and dinners 
are always served on three courses. 
No choice of food will be provided, 
neither can changes be accepted, 
for example, having meat instead of 
fish. Portions are moderate (although 
sometimes they can be small) in size. 
When buffet meals are provided, a 
choice is available. During dinner, 
any drinks ordered, including water 
and soft drinks, are always to be paid 
for separately, this is international 
practice. The use of the mini-bar and 
telephone, when available, are to be 
paid by the client. There could also 
be an extra charge for the use of ‘pay’ 

television in the room, imposed by 
the hotel. Please confirm this with the 
Tour Leader. In the event you do not 
confirm	or	ask	the	Tour	Leader,	FCM/
Travel Mall will not be responsible for 
refunding any extra costs for services 
not included in the programme. 
Unless otherwise specified, entrance 
fees to museums, shows, boat or 
train trips, and the use of cable cars 
are charged separately. Excursions 
(visits to places of interest) that 
are listed as ‘optional’ are charged 
separately and unless otherwise 
stated, these cover the cost of the 
coach transfer, while entrance fees 
are charged separately and no local 
guides will be provided. The prices 
are clearly listed in the price box on 
the programme. Only items listed 
in the section ‘Included in Price’ are 
in fact already paid for. Please note 
that the brochure is published many 
months before and therefore there 
may be times when an advertised 
facility or entertainment is not 
available during your particular tour, 
especially if it is not high season. Bad 
weather, essential maintenance or 
cleaning, lack of support or demand, 
may all affect the actual availability 
of particular activities or facilities; 
so, for instance, can such things 
as local licensing laws, religious or 
local holidays, or local authority or 
government restrictions. Similarly, 
touring itineraries may have to be 
changed, due to weather, road 
or traffic conditions, mechanical 
breakdowns, police activity or any 
other circumstance. Coaches are 
not air-conditioned (except when 
clearly specified on a programme) 
and do not have onboard functional 
toilet facilities. Swimming pools 
may only be heated in colder 
weather and the general standard 
of hygiene, public utilities, drainage, 
plumbing and services in general 
may not be the same standards as 
in Malta. Each group tour is normally 
escorted by a Maltese speaking 
tour leader who will be responsible 
for the implementation of the 
programme. The tour leader is under 
no circumstance responsible to carry 
out work (unless for emergency), 
over and above the official 
programme and is not obliged to 
accompany members of the group 
around shops, flea markets or theme 
parks. As a responsible company, 
we feel it is important to mention 
these possibilities, although they 
are very rare. If you have a particular 
problem, please inform your tour 
leader in writing at the time, so that, 
if possible, it can be dealt with there 
and then. Having said all this, we 
want to give the following assurance 
about our liability to you:- We have 
taken all reasonable steps to ensure 
that proper arrangements have been 
made for all the holidays which are 
advertised in this brochure. You will 
appreciate, however, that we have 
no direct control over the provision 
of services to you by suppliers. 
FCM/Travel	 Mall	 is	 not	 responsible	

if any activities are cancelled due 
to adverse weather, strikes or the 
indisposition of the protagonist or 
any other circumstance that is not 
in	our	direct	or	indirect	control.	FCM/
Travel Mall is not responsible for any 
flight delays that may occur and any 
other consequences that arise from 
such delays.  In the case of “Charters”, 
the departure times are subject to 
change due to changes in ‘clearance’ 
by	foreign	airports.	In	this	case,	FCM/
Travel Mall is not responsible for the 
change.

4)  Special Requests
Any special requests, such as rooms 
next	 to	 each	 other,	 rooms	with	 sea/
lake view (supplements may apply), 
special meal requests etc. cannot be 
guaranteed by us.  We will, however, 
pass on your request to the hotel.  
The confirmation will only be known 
upon arrival.

5) If We Change Your Holiday 
Arrangements
BEFORE THE DEPARTURE DATE
We plan our holidays to give you the 
maximum enjoyment. Although it is 
unlikely, we may occasionally have to 
change your holiday arrangements 
and we reserve the right to do so any 
time. For instance, flight timings may 
change, a hotel may close down or be 
overbooked, we may have to amend 
an itinerary, or sales of that holiday 
may not reach the level which would 
be economical for us to operate.  If we 
have to make any changes, we will 
inform you or your Travel Agent as 
soon as is reasonably possible before 
departure.

AFTER YOUR HOLIDAY HAS 
COMMENCED
Occasionally, it may be necessary, 
due to unforeseen circumstances, to 
change a hotel or some other part of 
your holiday arrangement after your 
holiday has commenced, in which 
event we will do our best to maintain 
the overall standard of the holiday 
arrangements.

IF WE CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY 
ARRANGEMENTS
We may occasionally have to cancel 
your holiday arrangements. For 
instance, sales of that holiday may 
not reach a level that would be 
economical for us to operate. This 
cancellation is made at the discretion 
of	 FCM/Travel	 Mall.	 We	 reserve	 the	
right, in any circumstances, to cancel 
your holiday and in this event, we 
will return to you all the money you 
have paid us or will offer you an 
alternative holiday to purchase, of 
comparable standard, if available. In 
the unlikely event we have to cancel 
your trip, (unless for reasons beyond 
our control, i.e. industrial action, 
natural disasters, terrorist activities, 
breakdown of aircraft or ship etc.), 
FCM/Travel	 Mall	 will	 refund	 you	 all	
money paid for the cost of your 
holiday plus the following amounts 
as compensation (per person):- 



Notification more than 15 days before 
departure	–	nil	
Notification	between	8-14	days	–	€25	
Notification	between	0-7	days	–	€50

YOUR FLIGHT
Details	 of	 the	 airline/s	 we	 intend	
to utilize for the package you have 
booked are shown in the programme. 
The choice of airline is exclusively at 
the	 discretion	 of	 FCM/Travel	 Mall.	
The right is reserved to substitute 
alternative	 airlines	 and/or	 aircraft	 if	
necessary. Flight timings are subject 
to confirmation and some changes. 
Our reservation system will show the 
latest timings as advised to us. Please 
check your flight tickets as soon as 
you receive them, as they will show 
the final timing for your flights. Some 
flights may have intermediate stops 
en-route and as factors affecting 
this are not always known before 
departure date, we cannot always 
notify you in advance. Flights are 
subject to the granting of permits 
and licenses by authorities both in 
Malta and overseas. In the event 
of your flight arrangements being 
changed or cancelled, as outlined in 
this section and sections 4 and 5, we 
accept no liability for extra costs or 
consequential loss arising, directly or 
indirectly, from independent contract 
arrangements between the client and 
a	 third	 party.	 FCM/Travel	 Mall	 is	 not	
responsible for the service given by 
the airline, before, after and during 
the flight.

CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE
Transport of any kind is subject to the 
conditions of carriage of the company 
providing that trip. These conditions 
are likely to embody the provision of 
the law of the country of the company 
concerned or are likely to be subject 
to international conventions with 
government(s), any of which may limit 
or exclude the liability of the carrier 
(airline, coach, ship etc).

HEALTH
Health facilities, hygiene and risk 
of disease vary worldwide. It is your 
responsibility to check if you are 
healthy enough to travel. In the event 
you	 fall	 ill,	 FCM/Travel	 Mall	 is	 not	
responsible under any circumstance, 
although the Tour Leader will try 
his/her	 very	 best	 to	 offer	 assistance.	
You must take all necessary advice 
regarding your health and specific 
requirements, including any 
inoculations you may need depending 
on the country you are going to travel 
to as soon as possible, to ensure as 
early as possible that any medication, 
such as the Malaria pill, can be taken 
within the stipulated time (this 
varies and could be months prior to 
departure) in order for such treatment 
to be effective on the departure date. 
Our advice is that you contact your 
doctor or that you get in touch with 
the Floriana Immunisation Centre.

FORCE MAJEURE
The tour programmes as described 

can be changed due to reasons of 
Force Majeure like technical faults on 
planes/ships/coaches/hotels,	 strikes,	
wars, closure of ports, quarantines, 
etc.	 In	such	case	neither	FCM/Travel	
Mall	nor	the	owners	of	the	ship/plane/
coaches/hotels	are	held	responsible.

YOUR COMMITMENT TO US
1)  Booking Form and Deposits
Your completed booking form 
showing all passenger names, as 
specified in your passport, must be 
accompanied by the appropriate 
deposit.  No deposit is payable for 
infants under two years of age at the 
time of outbound travel.  The person 
signing the booking form confirms 
that	s/he	has	the	authority	of	all	other	
persons mentioned on that form to 
make the booking on their behalf 
and	 that	 s/he	 has	 already	 accepted	
the general conditions.  If you are 
booking a ‘late offer’ holiday, any 
information and conditions issued in 
conjunction with that offer are also 
part of your contract. If in doubt you 
should check with your travel agent. 

2)  Balance of Payment
The balance due must be settled up 
to five (5) weeks prior to departure 
for land tours and twelve (12) weeks 
for cruise tours or immediately in 
the event you have booked within 
5 weeks from departure. If you 
book from a travel agent, ensure 
payment is made to the agent 
within reasonable time so that the 
agent can make payment to us in 
time. If for some reason we would 
not have received your payment 
in time, we reserve the right to 
cancel the booking and impose a 
cancellation fee, as this cancellation 
will be according to paragraph four 
(4). If you pay for a tour to a travel 
agent, this agent will keep the above 
mentioned money as our agent from 
the time you pay him until the agent 
pays us. 

3)  If You Change Your Booking
Should you wish to change your 
holiday arrangements in any way, 
we will try our best to meet your 
wishes to the best of our ability. A 
handling fee for any such change 
to your booking within six (6) weeks 
of departure date will be levied, 
then we reserve the right to pass on 
any additional costs incurred over 
and above the standard handling 
fee above, already charged. Where 
the price varies depending on the 
number of persons booked into the 
accommodation and you wish to 
change that number of persons, the 
price will be recharged on the basis 
of the new party size as shown on 
the brochure. Any increase in the 
price per person, payable as a result 
of a part cancellation (eg: for a hotel 
room under-occupancy, changing 
from twin room to single room) is 
not a cancellation charge. A separate 
cancellation charge will be levied 
in respect of bookings cancelled in 
accordance with paragraph four (4) 

below.	 Names	 submitted	 to	 FCM/
Travel Mall, at time of booking, 
need to be congruent with the 
passenger’s	 passport.	 	 FCM/Travel	
Mall reserves the right to pass on the 
service	charge	of	€50	per	person	for	
name changes after the booking is 
confirmed.

4)  If You Cancel Your Reservation
A cancellation can only be accepted 
in writing, by either the client who 
signed the booking form or by the 
Travel Agent, through whom the 
booking was made. The cancellation 
will be valid from the date it is 
received	 at	 our	 offices.	 FCM/Travel	
Mall will offer a refund of any balance 
which we have not yet paid or are 
obliged to pay to any other Third 
Party.  Deposits are usually non 
refundable.  When a booking is 
cancelled within the month prior to 
departure, the remaining balance 
will be non refundable as well as we 
would be fully committed at that 
stage.  All types of travel insurance 
are supposed to cover “cancellations” 
and for this reason we require that 
such travel insurance is purchased 
prior to travel. The insurance is 
to make good for any expenses 
incurred by the client who has to 
cancel their trip. Obviously, as in any 
other insurance, certain terms and 
conditions are applicable. In case of 
cruises, no refunds are given back in 
case of cancellations due to the fact 
that these are committed.

5) Your Responsibilities
a) It is your responsibility to ensure 
that you and those for whom you 
are booking are in possession of 
valid passport and any appropriate 
visas. Be sure to check passport and 
visa requirements with your Travel 
Agent, well in advance, particularly 
if you are a non-Maltese passport 
holder.  You are responsible for any 
charges, fines etc. that may be levied 
by authorities in Malta or overseas 
for non-compliance of regulations in 
this area and any such amounts will 
be recharged to you.

b) Similarly, it is your responsibility 
to check with your doctor as to 
what vaccinations or inoculations 
are advisable for your chosen 
destination.

c)	 Airline/Seas	 regulations	 state	
that women 28 weeks or more 
into pregnancy, at the time of 
return travel, must have a medical 
certificate of fitness to travel.

d) You must be responsible for a 
reasonable standard of behaviour by 
yourself and by those for whom you 
have booked. We reserve the right 
to decline to accept or retain any 
person as a client if their behaviour is, 
in our opinion, or in the opinion of the 
airline pilot, ship captain, hotelier or 
accommodation owner or manager 
or other person in authority, likely 
to cause distress, danger, damage 

or annoyance to other customers, 
employees and to other people or 
to property. You understand that 
we shall be under no liability to pay 
any refund or compensation to, or 
costs incurred by, any person whose 
behaviour is thus unacceptable.

e) It is your duty to purchase Travel 
Insurance. We provide this service, 
although you are under no obligation 
to purchase such cover from us. It is 
important that you buy insurance 
cover; in fact you will not be allowed 
to travel if you are not insured.

f) All children travelling on a reduced 
price holiday must not have reached 
their 12th birthday on day of travel. 
Our staff are not obliged to check 
passports to verify dates of birth. 
If	 a	 child	 has	 reached	 his/her	 12th	
birthday and was declared as a child 
on the booking form, the airline will 
refuse boarding to the child with all 
the relevant consequences for which 
FCM/Travel	 Mall	 cannot	 be	 held	
responsible.

g) We welcome senior citizens and 
point out that insurance companies 
impose special conditions for 
clients over 70. Please check with 
your insurance company and travel 
advisor to ensure that the level of 
activity is suitable.

h) It is your responsibility to ensure 
that you carry a European Health 
insurance card for travel within EU 
countries.

6) If You Have A Complaint
We do our best to give you an 
enjoyable, trouble-free holiday, but 
occasionally even the best laid plans 
can go wrong. If you have a problem 
or complaint relating to the overseas 
part of your holiday, you must 
advise in writing our tour leader, 
representative or agent in your resort 
at the earliest opportunity, in order 
that it may be investigated and we 
have the opportunity to resolve the 
matter on the spot. In addition, you 
must notify us in writing within seven 
(7) days from your return. Because 
of the difficulties of investigating a 
complaint too long after the event, 
we will not accept liability in respect 
of claims received after the seven 
(7)	 day	 period,	 and/or	 which	 have	
not been reported in writing to the 
Tour Leader during the holiday. In 
this case, it will be assumed that 
the client will have renounced the 
right to take any legal action against 
FCM/Travel	 Mall	 regarding	 their	
holiday. We shall strive to address 
your complaint to your satisfaction 
but should you disagree with our 
conclusions, you can lodge an appeal 
to the MCCAA, in line with your rights 
as a passenger. 

Whoever	books	a	holiday	with	FCM/
Travel Mall is considered to have read 
the conditions and has accepted 
them without any reservations.
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